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Want $1.85 For 
Heating Gas

Naval Raid Was 
Daring and Glorious

Germans Open Fresh 
Offensive On West f

¥

mSome Details of Bril
liant Dash Receivèd

:

ALL BUT ONE Power Co. Makes a 
Request For 

Authority

Heavy Attacks Against Allied Line To-^PURRED QN BY 
day; Early Reports Are That All The 
Efforts of Enemy Are Repulsed

?

FIRight fate Enemy Harbor—Old 
Vessels Suak to Block Channel; 
Much Dema«e To Enemy 
Wed»—EVen German Destiny- 
en Bearded -Canal Gate Re
ported Wrecked

KIMS SPEECH BU N HOUSEl
$

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSHMJury’s Verdict in Trial Over Plot 
For Revolution in India

The drive on Amiens, for which the Germans plunged 
desperately but failed to reach in their great offensive last 
month, was resumed today.

In the effort to push toward this important junction point 
and allied base, renewed after a two weeks’ interval in which 
the mail) German effort was transferred to Flanders, the 
enemy this morning launched a heavy attack on a front of 
approximately twenty miles.

The line at which the German infantry is again being 
thrown extends from the district north of Albert, northeast 
of AmienS, to the Avre river, southeast of the city. Nearly aH 
this front is held by the British, whose line links up with the 
French at the river Luce, about three miles north of the Avre.

It has been regarded as almost Inevitable that the Germans would again 
■"fktrike here, as the advance of their right flank in, the Amiens region 
ped short by the strong British resistance at Albert, lagging far behind their 
left, which was pushed at Castel to within a short distance of the Parts-Amiens 
railway. A further driving in of the we dge south of Amiens was thus virtually 
impossible unless the line to the north c ould also be advanced.

The- attack here, furthermore, represents a continuation of the persistent 
German effort to push in between the F reach and the British by striking hea\ f 
blows near their points of junction.

The comparatively narrow field in which the enemy could attack with reason
able .expectations of profit to himself has thus given the Allies warning, largely 
eliminating the element of surprise, which Va* so strong a factor in the earlier 

success, and doubtless has led to the massing of strong Anglo-French 
forces at the point where the Germans sre now striking.

The. Germans have been working up a strong artillery tire along virtually 
the whole British southern front for several days, following the easing of their 

pressure on
of comparatively short duration. The drum fire began early- this morning, fol
lowed shortly by the advance of tile infantry.

What was apparently jntended as a surprise blow, without notable artillery 
preparation, was launched by the Germ ans at dusk last evening northwest of 
Albert. The British were on the alert, h owêver, and met the advance with a hail 
of rifle and machine gun tire, driving back the enemy.

There Are Reports ef Intense Ac
tivity at the German Naval 

Bases

I
Mr. Magee, Dr. Campbell and 

Mr. Murray Support It F. R. Taylor Presents Case Fot 
Company and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, lor City, Opposes—Mattel 
Stands Fer Consideration With

San Francisco, April 24—Twenty-nine 
persons—Hindis, former German 
sular officers, business men and othere— 

found guilty early today by a jury 
in the federal court of conspiracy to vio
late the neutrality of the United States _
through plots to foment revolution j Comment By Chairman Otty 
against British rule in India. i

Thirty were on trial and the only ver- _________ _
diet of not guilty was returned in the
case of John F. Craig, head of the Craig Fred R. Taylor, K.C., appeared be- 
Shipbuilding Company yards, Long ' fore the public Utilities commission at 
Beach, Cal.

is expected to be of great importance ! ^ foUowing ordered interned I from $1.50 to $1.85, thf same as lighting
and vast benefit to the province was m- , pen<yn- sentence, which will be passed gas. He gave a lengthy address, dealing;

■ trodneed inTbiU on next Tuesdfty: Frant BoPP> f<"mer with the situation of the New Bruns-I relating ' to vocational education. Fred G^n^consiti-genera^^ j wickPower Oimpany, going intodetaUs
Magee of Westmorland, who had served charies Tattendorff, bodyguard to Wil- i regarding their demands for increases 
as chairman of the committee which had j hdm Von Brincken, mlitary attache of ; in rates.
prepared the report on which the bill ( ^ German consulate ; Walter Sauer- He spoke about the bill presented be- 
was based^^sed the house, review-, uaTigsting officer of the German fore the legislature and the attitude
mg the work of the committee and show- : boet Geier; Captain Edward Deinat, , , , , .,__... „ „ .ing in convincag fashion the wastage £?mmander o{ the fteamer Holsatia,Ger- Uken by clty authont ef' He.6p^k °*

Montreal April 24-X sufficiency of d“e to lack of practical educational ta- maQ ^^antman interned at Hono- a* agreement by which an mvestiga-
Montreal, P cüities for the vast majority of pupils 1|du; CBptajn l. Henrich Elb, comman- tion of the company’s property was

! coaE ^or nex* wm*er who now leave the schools in the earlier (jer ^ g^eamer Ahlers, German mer- made. He said that the company had
| if the unloading of coal ears were pro- grades and the value of the proposed : chantman interned at Hilo, and Henry given every facility in order that the re-
iceeded with without “^bill enables municipalities ™der-! chanceUor of the Ge™an port be complete and comprehensive.

*2 u,,. „* it teking the establishment of agricultural j ^ baj, of each Hindu defendant was Notwithstanding this, he said, the city
, and industrial training schools to look ; at %26fi00. had pressed a bill before the legislature

"ed, the cars to the province for half the cost of main- : A fatal shooting in the court room and as a resulfa committee was to go 
ied and the tenance. I yesterday was the result of a feud among into the matter and report at the meet-
icted. Mr. Magee was followed by Dr. Camp- rivaj factions of the Hindu defendants, ing of the legislature in 1919. He said
the unload- bell, also a member of the committee, federal authorities said, and the dislike there was no explanation given by the 
d, he says, who spoke strongly in favor of the bill. that exjgted between Ram Chandra and city for their change of attitude and no 
not be re- The opposition leader also expressed ap- Ram Singh had been heightened by a criticisms were made into the mvestiga- 

proval. controversy over a parcel of land in Can- tion of the company’s property. When
is,*»*.

There was an interesting announce- possibly influenced by statements made
duced bSfto authorh»1 an increase'In Mfl M FAIRV1LŒ ***«**'».

the bond issue for permanent roads from r He said that Mayor Hayes and others
$500,000 to $700,000. Among the roads PfilMLDt (1UCD0EI0 had expressed themselvek as favoring
on which he expected to expend this üUlUIlIiU uIlRuLRu the matter being left to -the members of

HouRon-Woodstock, SMppegan Barrens, Word has- been received lately from the company»s rates.
228 1 Campbellton-Dalhovsie toads, aftd other several Fairville boys now in course of Mr Taylor then spoke about the in- 
211 highways in Kent, Nortnnmbeiiattd, Vic- training in England or more actively do- creased cost of coal, inferior grade being 
189 toria and the road between St. John and ing their bit in France. supplied and the necessity of burning a
206 Fredericton. Estimates for the work James» Hennessey, Max O’Keefe ana jarger quantity than hitherto. He said
288 have not been completed and' its, extent others of the late drafts have been work- j ^ cost ttle company more than $100,000

------ will depend largely on labor conditions, ing hard at training and report them- j a year for this item alone, and thqt in-
848 868 1069 H^dth BilL selves well and enjoying their experl- \ creased cost of material, increases in

4,5 Shell Plant When the house went into committee ^ice1s- ,Leo noIT in • wages, etc., made it very hard for the
Phiimev 68 95 245 on the health bill Dr. Roberts took up England, writes that he has seen these | company when it was taken into con-
Gray * i " " '. 79 78 286 the challenge of the opposition and said boys and that they are m the best of | sidération that they did not get any ad-
Unh-itv " " 54 64 176 that, so far was he from seeking per- health and anxious to get to France, as I ditional remuneration for their service to

London, April 24—Germany has not _ /vL” '' T ’ eg gg 218 sonal aggrandizement or profit that he fjfPP'T seems to be himself, • the people,
yet accepted the final draft of the peace ^ ‘‘ !! 85 90 256 was wiling to undertake the work con- though hehas seenthreeyears ofactive llle daylight saving bill had and was

! treaty with Russia, according to a Ger- tiBrrtson................ ...........................................nected with the proposed department “r"ce and has been gassed a couple of reduang, he said, the earnings of the
man wireless message received here pur- 852 896 878 1126 without portfolio and without remuner- ,*;?• . . nnw with artiUerv electric light service by twenty per cent,£-■?«sa. ^„.«h « .h. vi.-...» ..a r,.. .ub-t ™ jtjs

, , arrived in Berlin as Bolshevik a“bas' i the fottCT^on laSt night after opposition and Dr! Bkxter insisted that mg' __________ ________________ tbe company was not in a position to
A German bombardment of the British positions on both sides of the River sador. M. Joffes message reads: Rus- . . e‘and very interesting game. The if a separate department were created 111Tn nnrrruun ... runiinir Chjj t,ulr D°nd md®btedne^-

Lawe, on the northern battle front, wa s begun at four o’clock this morning. A J „ j it musfhe under^ elected minister and AUTO SPEEDING IN FAIRVILLE ^ «Ste^d^rep^p^nH
large section of the battle front is seething, although the definite dimensions of , ^tî^re ^f to, flnti drofVwhtoh s Standard. ! could not be directed as a separate de-j p Mr. Waterman, an expert He said

the infantry actions are not yet known. Sd£ h-e beenLc^tdbf German" Mantle..................... 85 77 W Piment by a minister without port- AGAIN IS COMi LAID OF that during the last fifteen years the
-Postponement of its publication is “ */. g g ^ The house took recess at 1 o’clock and ---------------- 1 Tl”n t s“S wT^nof suffiefent to

requested until the receipt of an authen- ................. gg 7g 280 will resume at 8. The matter of speeding automobiles th company* a chance to put the
tic translation done here co-Jo,ntly by 87 86 254 ---------------~--------------7 through Fairvjlle and out the Mans- p^r con^itten He sate they .
the German ministry and our embassy. --------------- ------------------ 1 inn.nr | finfiTm wagonish road is again before the public, Pealized large expenditure should

HlmAlll A P m fcK n0T a ,th® ™ndltloD °f the roadf 's be made to the plant,: but the earningsHUIlrtUL n. 1 UIXILIl such that fast driving can be accomplish- were not enougl" to pemlit this. He
ed without danger to the occupants of then askcd the commission to increase

London, April 24 -Two destroyers got 
ieebrugge and blew

con-

of intenseIxindon, April 24—Reports 
activity at German naval bases, says a 
Daily Mail despatch from the Hague, 
are connected in some circles with an 
address that Emperor1 William madè to 
submarine commanders in Flanders. 
During his speech he said:-—“The ac
tivities of the submarines, together with 

victorious armies and fleet, are calcu
lated to bring us a strong German peace. 
I am convinced that the united strength 
of these three weapons will, in a com
paratively short period, make our oppon
ents, who are still bent on destroying 
Germany's strong and free future, ready 
to accept an equitable peace.”

Hon. Mr. Veaint Announces Plans 
For Extensive Road Work, For 
Which He Asks Bond Issue— 
Hen. Dr. Roberts' Offer re 
Health Bill

inside the mole at 
up the dock gate, n K>rts the correspond
ent of the Daily Ma L The feat, he says, 

incredible, b it there appears to
page 8, first column.) 

> ------------

were

seems 
(Continued on

our
a meeting held this morning and asked

i
was stop-

HUES LIFE W WAR Enough Coal for Next Winter, 
Says Official, if This is Done

tl"
. te. Robert Stewart of Carmar

then Street—-Father Went Over 
With The 26th

of|R. W. M. Neal,That Private Robert Stewart, son 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Stewart, 48 Car-. dian Railway War B 
marthen street, has made the supreme tke coal is not rapid!}

taws. Private Stewart, although only a d HtîL nractic^d 
boy of eighteen, joined the 116th Bet- p .
talion and with that unit crossed to "
England, where he was transferred to the raUway co pa 
another infantry battalion. ’

Prior to donning khaki he was em
ployed in Lugrin’s photo studio. Besides

Meanwhile the enemy'has maintained hostile attack on the northern side of the his parents he leaves two brothers, Fred
“i - “•** ■'

to keep the Anglo-French forces well ing this region and they repulsed the as- y;s father. Private Wilfred Stewart,
oceppied there- Not only has the artil- gauit after sharp fighting, tiielr artillery just recently returned from overseas,
lery bombardment ^heen heavy in many co-operating with the British gW in having bren^lnvdided home. He is a
sectors, hot last night there was k strong severely punishing- the enemv. «aaoher BattaBon.
GBRMANS ATTACK AGAIN .... «msr-r fir nr.nr IP

London, April 24—Strong German attacks developed last evening In the r|n|AI Hflflr I Ilf ftAut 
neighborhood of Dranoutre, on the Flanders front, but were repulsed by French j

Heavy infantry attacks are reported to be in progress this morning in the At- TREÂÎY WITH RilSSIA NOT
hert sector, north of the Somme, and also between the Somme and the Avre ^ ACCEPTED BY BERLIN

the Flanders front, but the preliminary intensive bombardment was

coal nextsponsible for a s 
season.

McAVIlVP^GUE
league on the 
the 45 Shell 
ng street af

in the final game il 
Victoria Alleys last 
plant overwhelmed t 

staff, winning t

King
Cummings .. ..
Bewick................
Everett .. ,. —
Stratton...............
Legge......................

^ns. i
'he

% 1ers.
On the front northwest of Albert a German attack early last evening was 

repulsed. ’
- The French and British artillery inflicted severe losses on the Germans in 

the Flanders attack.

HEAVY BOMBARDMENT
With the British Army in France, April 24r-(By the A. P.)—The Get- 

began a heavy bombardment of th e British positions In the Somme sector

1

mans
this morning, and the latest reports stat e that an attack is in progress.

( Continued on page 2, fifth column) ’
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NEW POSITION FOR 
MAJOR KEEFE REPORTED POLICE GOING 1194899 891

Fleming’sBOMB PLACED ON SHIP 26196 90
86 81 
69 71
78 76
72 84

GRAND HIGH PRIESTWatters.. 
Knudson . 
Stack .. 
McNutt .. 
McLennan

the cars.
Last evening about half past 

o’clock a car with three passengers, 
dently- from the city, as it came from Asking a Good Deal 
the direction of the bridge., drove up

the rate for heating gas to $1.86, the 
same as lighting.

251AFTER LOAFERS in states timed to
nine
evi-214

247
289It is rumored in military circles that 

Major George Keeffe, returned officer of
the 26th Battalion, is in Une for appoint- Ik I _ HT IfllJM
ment as organizer and inspector for ||U \ I II Ifllu
Cadet corps in M. D. No. 7. This ap- II n 01a JUI II 1
pointment wül follow the forming of , I Paris, April 28—The blowing up of
the province of New Brunswick into a __________ 1 the American steamer Florence H., off Toronto, April 24—Eugene Brosseau,
separate district. At the present time . 1 the coast of Brittany is beUeved to have iate af Montreal, holder of the Ameri-
Captain Black is the organizer and in- Magistrate Ritchie announced in court been due, says the Radio Agency, to a, can and Canadian welter-weight boxing 
ipector for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia this morning that the police intended to bomb piaced on board before she left titles, is now an airman. He is entered 
^nd Prince Edward Island. Since the | round up loafers in the city and find the United States, so timed as to ex- jn the Ontario boxing championship to 
Cadet corps throughout the maritime \ some work for them to do. He said lode when the vessel reached port, be held here on Saturday and Monday, 
provinces have taken such a brisk spurt, that had a certain crowd of young men 0wlng to a fire on board, the news
the work is proving too much for one been in court this morning looking on, adds, the bomb exploded prema-
offleer to handle. I as they have b#en for some time, he tarely.

Captain Black is well known through- ! fully intended to invite them to take a   ' 1,r T
out the province and is highly esteemed seat on the prisoners bench and would .irillA niirpi/p
by all. His leaving the province will pass out a sentence to them. Chief Simp- UUID MLW\ I Hbl K\
be keenly felt*but he has organized well son when interviewed in reference to the IIfill ItLHU UllLUliU
and Is succeeded bv an officer fully -, anti-loafing law, said that the police ; 
quaUfied for the position. j force were going after the loafers in

_______ _ > n>n « —----- , good style. He said that he is now j
just waiting for a copy of the order j 
from Ottawa.

Annual Meeting ef Grand Reyal 
Arch Chapter of New Bruns
wick

EXPLODE AT FRENCH PORT _ . . Chairman Otty said that he thought
Main street, Fairville, at racing speed that tlle company was asking a good 
without showing a glimmer of headlight. (J{, > considering the fact that within a 

Several persons endeavored to catoli week tbe matter would be placed in the 
the number on the car, but owing to the banfls ot- an independent commission 
darkness and the speed at which t îe wlth power deai with the wnole situ- 
auto was going, the figures could not be ; at|on He said that he dl(1 not think 
made out , the commission should be influenced

Last year there were many near-ac- acUon on their part. He said
cidents. It is not too early in the season tl nugllt consider whetner or not they 

this morning. The annual address of the to see J°' ** tbat from^ie” should not rescind their previous author-
Grand High Priest Dr. Daley of Sus- Prev.ent this dan»?rol’s practlse from be" - ity for temporary increase
sex, and the reports from the other of- coming popular this summer. ] the matter free to uc dealt with in its
fleers showed the grand chapter to be in _ • entirety by the commission,
a very satisfactory condition. A change Ull/C D IT Hi INlfRF IIS j spoke about Mr. Waterman’s report and
in the constitution was effected, namely 1*™*- UUILI UUmmLUU said that after the commission received
that the chapter will hereafter meet on nr 1511 [0 fir Dill WAV? U thcy telt that the>' had not committed
Monday, the day before the meeting of Ul IYHLLu Uf tlfllLllnlu any error in judgment in granting the
the Grand Lodge, instead of the day iff- nriillin nniTIPII I lltr I temporary increa*, as the company
ter it The officers elected for the en- Kl-H IN I KH SH Nr ought to make some proht. He said
suing year are: Horace A. Porter, grand ULIIH1U Hlllildll LUiL Uley considered they had done aU tliey
high priest; Daniel W. Kyle of Moncton, --------------- ; could to relieve the situation as present-
deputy grand high priest ; George E. London, April 24—(Via Reuter’s Ot- ed to them. He said he felt that the 
Day, grand king; Edward W. Jarvis of tawa Agency)—In the House of Com- company was asking something the com- 
Woodstock, grand scribe; Peter Camp- mens Hon. A. Bonar Law mentioned nnssion ought not to do, as lie felt the 
bell, grand treasurer; J. T. Hartt, grand that in 1917 alone 900 miles of broad special commission should be left free, 
secretary; Robert Clerk, grand tyler. guage and 1,000 miles of light railways jjr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., who was 
The following officers were appointed :— had been constructed behind our lines. present in the interests of the city, said 
Captain of the hosts, J. Firth Britain; that he did not know the case was com-
Royal Arch captain, Fred. M. Tweed- 111111 nr LliXi PfllVDHTINTQ 1 ing up and was not prepared to make a 
dale of Chatham; grand pursuivant, HULL DC liUiVuUlliDnlRIlIu final argument. He said lie thought the
William D. Turner of Sussex. | hoard, under the circumstances, should

At the evening session of the Masonic not do anything to raise the price ol
Grand Lodge yesterday officers were Conscientious Objectors te be Put Into gas. He ‘said there was considerable 
elected. They are: Grand muster, D. C. . R N . • p: L.- D L criticism as to the present rate being
Clark of West St. John; deputy grand Ahakl But fNot in r igtlting rvanxs paid He thouglit it would be very re
master, John A. Morrison, Fredericton ; --------------- opportune to make any further order
senior grand warden, E. A. Cairns, of Montreal, April 24—Major-General W. and that the board should consider res- 
West St. John; junior grand warden, R. -\y Wilson, G. 0. C., received from Ot- finding their previous order. He asked 
A. Logie of Chatham; grand chaplain, tawa yesterday an order setting forth that the matter be allowed to stand. 
Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot ; grand treas-. ^ba^ conscientious objectors are to be The board said that they would consinc 
urer, H. R. Sturdee, and grand tyler, p*t jnto khaki nnd Cached to non-com- the application.
Robert Clerke. ___________ I batant units, such as the engineers, army Matter

WAR GARDENING WORK I service corps, ordnance corps or on fieri- ^ N_ Cockburn, K.C., of St. Andrews,
Through the kindness of Mr. Ganong Cal d_------ - . --------------- ! and H. A. Murchie, of Calais, appeared

11 11 r._ /'inrflpns Assocititioii hflvc oiicn— ; Licforc the coiuiiiissioii &skin^ autnontyed* a^very^comfortahle^office1' inthe°Cor-l PCDIUlâ^Y ARMY K tbe ?alais ^ater and Power Com-
ona building, Union street east. The UUllflnlll nlllll I 10 | pany to issue $50,000 bonds for an out-
tadies of the afflUated societies are meet- ... ... standing indebtedness

OV ON VI ORfi
Uker to° get a few ' larger lots near the Moscow, April 18-(By the Associated that he proposed to oppose the passage 
efiv Airload of Green Mountain seed' Prcss)-The Germans after the capture of the bill. He asked for a postpone- 

4* A bflc been ordered and arrange- of I^akhti are moving in the direebon of ment of the hearing, on account of ill- 
ments ar^ being made for distributing | Viborg. The Finnish Bolshevik govern- ness This was granted and adjourn- 
them in fifty pomid and 200 pound bags, ment is evacuating Viborg. ment took place until May

1212405 402
Fleming’s win four points.

Boxer is Airman

The tliirty-'first annual meeting of the 
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New 
Brunswick was held in the Masonic Hall

to leave ^so as
Pïielîx and He thenPherdinand

Nen ►. wrtvc 
V'wtvt'v etrVlOEM. rowTWWl e /tewevwovwc «r te EPiiSTOCK MMKET RISE ^ ^ eevteyx'

1AVENGES BROKER'S DEA1H New York, April 24—(Wall street)— 
Gains extending from one to two points 
in Reading, Anaconda and Inspiration 
Coppers, Cumatra Tobacco, and Loose- 
Wiles Biscuit were the distinguishing 
features at the opening of today’s stock 
market. Otherwise changes were limit
ed to fractions mainly upward. The 
motor group was irregular and specialties 
manifested variable tendencies. Deal
ings were light, interest again centering 
in the war situation.
Noon Report.

Petroleums and minor war issues were 
included among the stronger stocks of 
the early period but an abrupt reversal 
set in on receipt of news of Germany’s 
fresh offensive in France. Motors were 
most vulnerable, breaking 11-2 to 5 
points, accompanied by adverse rumors. 
Shippings also re-acted one to two 
points, accompanied by adverse rumors. 
Shippings also re-acted one to two points 
and by noon little remained of the initial 
rise. The only striking exceptions were 
Fertilizer and Sumatra Tobacco at over
night gains of 11-2 to 8 points.

Issued By Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
meterological service

Synopsis—The barometer is now high
est 'over the lower lakes and Missouri 
VaUey and low both east and west. The 
weather has become warmer in the west
ern provinces and cooler In Ontario and 
Quebec.

Girl Kills Baseball Player Acquitted On j fljlJjjj (VIcCAIN SUCCEEDS
: MISS HAZEL WINTER

0

director of!
:

Charleston, W. Va., April 24-Acquit- , 
ted in a court here a few days ago of Fredericton, N. B„ April 24r-Miss 
the murder of John Weaver, whom he Hazel McCain of, Florenceville has been 
was alleged to have shot to death last appointed supervisor of Women’s In- 
November. Michael Waldron, minor slitues for New Brunswick in place of 
league baseball player, was last night Miss Hazel Winter who resigned lately 
shot and killed by the former’s sister, to accept a position in the west. Miss 
Sanoma Weaver, aged 22, at Hansford, McCain Is a graduate of the Lilian Mas- 
R mining town twenty-six' miles south of scy School in Toronto and holds license 
CWleston from the Provincial Normal School.

—— ---------------Lately she has been connected with the
dietician department of the Military 
Clearing Depot in Quebec. She is a 
daughter of Henry H. McCain of Flor- 
cncevlUe.

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northwest winds, fair and cool; Thurs
day fair and a little warmer 

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Fresh northwest winds, fair and 
cool today and Thursday.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and' North 
Shore—Moderate winds, with a few scat
tered showers; Thursday, fresh wester
ly winds, fair and cooler.

Fair; Cooler.
southwest to north-

tib up Street car
SERVICE IN DETROIT.

Detroit, Mich., April 24—Street ear 
-rvlcc In Detroit was brought to a 
Standstill this morning by the action of ,Tw,Bi* . c
« small proportion of the motormen nnd St, Paul, Minn., April 24—Col. J. C.
conductors of the Detroit United Rail- ; MUler, promoter Ulani-Fulton

In voting last night to suspend fig'lit, proposed for St. lanl on July 4,
------ today decided tentatively to arrange for

the nout, pending final decision by state 
authorities as to whether the contest will 

'.be allowfd. More protests were received 
'at the capital today.

:

Maritime—Fresh
west winds, fair and a little cooler.

Superior—Moderate winds, fair and
cool; Thursday, fine and a little warm- 

Manltoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
warmer today; Thursday, showers. 

Alberta—Showers and cooler.
New England—Fair tonight and 

Thursday, cooler tonight, mdderate 
northwest to west winds.

work. About 500 of the more than 8,000 
voted for the strike without the IS IN MONTREAL.

The sixteen-year-old girl who was re
ported missing yesterday afternoon, has 
been located. Chief of Police Simpson 
said this rooming that he had been ad
vised that the girl was residing in Mon
treal. It Is said that the cirl came to this 
city about one year ago with the Won- 
deriand* Show.

carmen
sanction of the union officers and sent 
out plcjtets to meet the men reporting 
for work tills morning.

The carmen are seeking increases In 
of thirteen, fourteen end fifteen Report New Volcano 

Seattle, Wash., April 24—Far Western 
Alaska has a new smoking volcano on 
the mainland near Cape Douglas.

wages
cents an hour based on the length of ser
vice and other changes In working con
ditions.
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